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Pick-up placement and coffee table  
display builds advertiser value by  
expanding advertisers’ ability to reach  
engaged readers who are prospective  
purchasers of their products. 
Rebecca McPheters, McPheters & Company
Mediamark Research

CONTACT US TODAY TO FIND OUT HOW 
THIS PROVEN MARKETING METHODOLOGY 
CAN HELP YOU BUILD YOUR BUSINESS:

TELEPHONE: 07834 815015

AFFLUENT, HIGH NET-WORTH READERS
Targeting and reaching a large audience of  

affluent readers across Devon, delivering you more 
readers, spending more money, more of the time

A PROVEN MARKETING MODEL
A content marketing model that has been proven to  

work, delivering high returns on advertising 
 investment across the country

FROM AN EXPERIENCED TEAM
From the team behind the hugely successful Cornwall 
Living, delivering excellence in editorial, design and 

marketing to promote your business

DELIVERING RESPONSIVE RETURNS
Developed specifically to offer you a high  
return on investment, meaning that you  

can grow your business and increase profits

JUST LIKE 

Canvases of all sizes filled 

with seascapes, bright 

blues of all hues and 

brilliant, brilliant whites.

I
was lucky enough to meet artist 

Andrew Giddens at his studio and 

gallery in Perranuthnoe. The space 

is bright, light and airy. The walls 

are covered with his paintings with their 

brilliant white spray and splashes of 

sunlight on sparkling blue water adding 

to the lightness of the room. There’s an 

old draughtsman’s chest against the wall, 

squashy chair and sofa, an easel with large 

canvas on it, which is painted all over in 

a deep red, tubes of paints and a paint 

splattered leather Parker Knoll type chair 

that Andrew tells me he’s had for over ten 

years and often sits in when painting. I 

think that, just maybe, even I could paint 

in this space. 
And… there’s a really good coffee machine 

tucked in the corner, so I accept his opening 

offer of coffee, and we chat easily. 

Apart from his obvious skill as an artist it 

becomes clear quite quickly that Andrew 

is a man of deep belief and, although he 

doesn’t eschew to any particular Christian 

faith – indeed he dislikes organised 

religion, he does talk about Jesus and his 

relationship with Him quite easily and 

candidly. “I went off the rails quite a bit 

when I was younger and got kicked out of 

school, I went to college in Bournemouth 

and Falmouth to study art but got in with 

the wrong people… you can imagine the 

rest!” He grins rather sheepishly. 

It was then that he had the epiphany 

that changed his life and got him back on 

the straight and narrow. And, even for 

an old cynic like me, it is clear to see the 

celebration of life and the natural world  

in his paintings… it positively jumps off  

the canvas.

Devon

He now lives in Praa Sands with his wife 

Marie and their four children. “I feel so 

blessed to live next to one of Cornwall’s 

most stunning beaches at Praa. It’s really 

inspiring to wake up to the sounds of the 

waves breaking on the shore a few hundred 

yards from our home and being able to 

walk across the sand as the sun rises each 

morning. I have a short walk up the cliff to 

the studio and as I work the tide sneaks in 

and then out again as I get totally caught up 

in the act of painting.” 

He picks up canvases to show me as we 

talk, explaining more about them. He 

works from memory, though may take the 

odd photo with his phone. Holding up my 

favourite he tells me: “This is a painting 

of the beautiful beach at Perran Sands. I 

painted it after a particularly good time on 

the beach with my youngest boy. It’s as much 

a painting of the beach as the memories that 

were created that day. It’s people who make 

places special and I paint special places… 

and the light!” 

The painting is joyous: blue seas and that 

brilliant white as the sun hits the water: 

just stunning. It was whilst he was working 

behind the bar at the Shipwrights in Helford 

Village, that he hung one of his paintings 

on the wall of the pub and it was bought 

by regular Sir Tim Rice, who still collects 

his work. Then he had an exhibition at Out 

of the Blue in Marazion that sold out. He 

decided it was time to take the plunge and 

concentrate full-time on his painting. 

And the rest, as they say, is history. His art 

is now collected all over the world. And… he 

loves that, with his own gallery to work in, 

he gets to meet some of the people who buy 

his work. “I love seeing the personal reaction 

to my work. A painting is part of you, an 

overflow of you, so to get that immediate, 

heartfelt reaction is wonderful.”   

XXXXXXXXXXXXX 
Andrew Giddens Open Studio/Gallery

www.cornish-art.co.uk
Find out more online: www.cornwall-living.co.uk

words by:

Mandy Milano
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PROUD TO BE PART OF

Discover a  
  New Magazine!

OUR READERS HIGH VOLUME, UNIQUE DISTRIBUTION
One magazine, delivering 40,000 copies each 

 month, putting your business in front of  
120,000 readers

40,000 copies delivers you  
120,000 opportunities!

We recognise that the continued success of 
your business depends on capturing your 
share of the affluent residents, second home  
owners and millions of holiday makers that 
pass through Devon every year.
 
That’s why we have launched Devon Living, a new 
regional lifestyle brand based on the successful 
model created by Cornwall Living in 2011. 
Incorporating national values, yet delivered locally, 
Devon Living has been designed to help you capture 
the commercial opportunities of a growing niche 
market of affluent visitors and residents.

Delivering content in print, in digital and online, 
Devon Living offers you the opportunity to put your 
message in front of more potential customers while 
enabling you to create marketing packages that 
really do offer a significant return on investment.



AFFLUENT •  INNOVATIVE •  QUALIFIED •  SUCCESSFUL •  NICHE •  CONTENT

Free, targeted distribution can, and frequently does,  
enable advertisers to reach a larger body of readers who 
are involved, demographically qualified and responsive 
to their advertising message – Mediamark Research

Don’t just take our word for it!
Since launching Cornwall Living in March 2012, we have worked with 
hundreds of companies, helping them grow their business by delivering a 
media package that offers a real, tangible return on their marketing and 
advertising investment.
Our aim has always been to deliver you response by presenting innovative 
content marketing that inspires readers, offering an experience that 
encourages repeat purchases, as well as first time visits to your business.

CONTACT US TODAY TO FIND OUT HOW WE CAN HELP YOU INCREASE YOUR MARKETING RESPONSE

CALL DREW ON: 07834 815015 – DREW.PRESTON@ENGINEHOUSEMEDIA.CO.UK

 

 

Using Cornwall Living as part of our advertising campaign has been much better 
than expected. We have had a great response from our customers and it has also 
brought new customers to our showroom from different areas across Cornwall.
Tracy, Owner at Eden Hearth & Home
Cornwall’s fireplace and heating centre

We have agreed a sale on a property that is in the current issue – the couple came  
down to Cornwall and picked up a copy in their hotel and walked into the office the  
next day saying it was exactly what they were looking for! Exciting!
Miranda Pearce, Partner at Clive Pearce Property: www.clivepearceproperty.com
Estate Agency operating across the South West

I see Cornwall Living everywhere I go. I was at the Hotel Tresanton last week  
and was pleased to see plenty of copies of your magazine, and no other  
Cornwall mags in evidence. Well done (again)!

Jonathan Cunliffe, Residential Director at Savills: www.savills.co.uk
Global real estate services provider

VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES 
The highest spenders in the South West

SECOND HOME OWNERS 
Regular visitors with high disposable income 

WEALTHY RESIDENTS 
High net-worth and living in boutique areas 

HOLIDAY MAKERS 
Staying in the best hotels and letting the biggest holiday homes 

ABC1 SOCIAL DEMOGRAPHIC 
The highest spending audience in the South West

70% FEMALE READERSHIP  
The key decision makers around household purchasing

35 TO 45 YEARS OF AGE  
Wanting to create memories and enjoy the finer experiences

DISCERNING AND AFFLUENT  
Seeking quality products, restaurants and places to visit

Devon Living provides you with the means to  
target your activities towards an affluent,  
discerning and responsive audience with money 
to spend. It is a media proposition that has  
successfully delivered: 

MORE READERS
SPENDING MORE MONEY
MORE OF THE TIME

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY:

We recently ran a full-page advert in Cornwall Living and the direct response was 
brilliant! Last week alone we had 10 new customers through the shop door.
Godfrey, Owner at County Lights
Cornwall’s lighting specialists

Discover a  
  New Magazine!

“
“
“
“

“

“
“

“

OUR READERS
YOUR CUSTOMERS



Whenever I visit Cornwall, I see your magazine everywhere I go.
I always make sure to grab a copy because I see the kind of properties I 
would be interested in, presented in the way I like to see them. Also, the 
rest of the magazine gives me an excellent flavour of Cornwall.
 – Reader from Berkshire

Engine House Media Ltd. The Net Loft, The Moors, Porthleven, Cornwall TR26 1AS
WWW.ENGINEHOUSEMEDIA.CO.UK  –  DREW.PRESTON@ENGINEHOUSEMEDIA.CO.UK

DELIVERING RESPONSE
Over the last five years in Cornwall, we have developed a unique distribution model based on VFR 
(Visiting Friends & Relatives), tourist traffic count, population demographics, regional spending patterns 
and area affluence, delivering magazines direct to readers to bring our clients more response.

IT IS THIS SAME MODEL THAT HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL IN CORNWALL, DEVELOPING A READERSHIP 
OF 150,000 AND AN ONLINE SUBSCRIPTION BASE OF 84,000, THAT WE ARE BRINGING  
TO DEVON TO DISTRIBUTE IN THE FOLLOWING WAYS:

LETTERBOX DELIVERY
10,000 copies delivered to select homes in boutique areas 
that are recognised as the high net-worth hotspots

TARGETED DISTRIBUTION

CONTACT US TODAY TO FIND OUT HOW WE CAN HELP 
YOU INCREASE YOUR MARKETING RESPONSE

TELEPHONE DREW ON: 07834 815015 
OR EMAIL: DREW.PRESTON@ENGINEHOUSEMEDIA.CO.UK

PROUD TO BE PART OF

DISTRIBUTION AREAS FOR DEVON LIVING

30,000 copies will be distributed through:

 Coffee table display – Presented for reading on  
 coffee tables of hotel foyers, restaurants, coffee  
 shops, guest houses, stations and public houses

 In luxury retreats – Delivered direct to the finest  
 holiday cottages, hotels and boutique B&Bs, 
 engaging customers that are visiting regularly

 Pick-up placement – Demographically qualified,  
 high-footfall outlets such as beauty salons, estate  
 agents and high street retailers
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